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       Motherwell, 28 November 1995 at  2 pm.

 A Meeting of the ENVIRONMENTAL  SERVICES  COMMITTEE

PRESENT

Councillor Hogg, Vice-Chair; Councillors Cox, Gilchrist, Hebenton,
McAlorum, McCabe, McGhee, H. McGuigan, J. McKenna, McKeown,
Maginnis, Mathieson, Murphy and V. Murray.

IN  ATTENDANCE

The Head of Central Services, Director of Environmental Services,
Director
of Finance, Head of Protective Services, Head of Personnel Services and
Head of Accounting Services.

APOLOGIES

Councillors E. Burns, Cefferty, Fitzpatrick, Foley, Macleod and Smith.

REVENUE  BUDGET  1996-97

1.     There was submitted a report dated 22 November 1995 by the
       Director of Finance enclosing the Stage 1 Budget for 1996-97 in
       respect of Environmental Services.

       Decided:That the terms of the Stage 1 Budget for 1996-97 in
               respect of Environmental Services be noted and
               remitted to the Finance Committee for further
               consideration.

DEPARTMENT  OF  ENVIRONMENTAL  SERVICES  -  INTERIM
ESTABLISHMENT

2.     With reference to paragraph 6 of the Minute of the meeting of the
       Special Policy and Resources Committee held on 7 November
       1995 there were submitted (1) a report dated 30 October 1995 by
       the Director of Environmental Services regarding the third tier
staff
       structure for his Department which had previously been approved
       by the Council at their meeting on 9 November 1995, and (2) a
       report dated 22 November 1995 by the Director of Environmental
       Services setting out a proposed staff structure in respect of
       operational management levels within each function of his
       Department below third tier level.

       Decided:

       (1)  That the proposed third tier staff structure, as previously
            approved and as detailed in the Director of Environmental
            Services' report dated 30 October 1995 be noted;



       (2)  That the proposed staff structure in respect of the
            operational management levels within each functional
            area, as detailed in chart numbers 1-6 attached to the
            Director of Environmental Services' report dated
            22 November 1995 be approved, and

       (3)  That the officials be authorised to select and match staff
            to these positions in accordance with Council policy and
            Staff Commission guidance on appropriate matching
            procedures.

ENVIRONMENT  ACT 1995 (COMMENCEMENT  NO.  2)  ORDER  1995 -
TRANSFER  OF  PROPERTY,  RIGHTS  AND  LIABILITIES  FROM
DISTRICT  AND  ISLANDS  COUNCILS  TO  THE  SCOTTISH
ENVIRONMENTAL  PROTECTION  AGENCY

3.     With reference to paragraph 4 of the Minute of the meeting of the
       Policy and Resources Committee held on 31 October 1995 there
       was submitted a report dated 21 November 1995 by the Director
       of Environmental Services referring to the Environment Act 1995
       (Commencement No. 2) Order 1995, and summarising the
       provisions of the Act and the Order in three key areas.

       Decided:

       (1)  That the terms of the Director of Environmental Services'
            report be noted;

       (2)  That the Council recognise the implications of the
            Environment Act 1995, and

       (3)  That the Council confirm its commitment to the new duties
            and responsibilities outlined in the Act, including the
            retention of staff, resources etc.

THE  ENVIRONMENTAL  AGENDA

4.     There were submitted (1) Advice Note No. 7 from the Convention
       of Scottish Local Authorities drawing attention to the importance
       of environment issues in general and, in particular, the key role
       local authorities can play in the promotion of sustainable
       communities, and (2) a report dated 21 November 1995 by the
       Director of Environmental Services summarising the main thrust of
       the Convention's initiative.

       Decided:That consideration of Advice Note No. 7 from the
               Convention of Scottish Local Authorities be referred to
               the Policy and Resources Committee to enable the
               Council's draft environmental strategy or equivalent to
               be prepared on a corporate basis.

NUCLEAR  TESTING
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5.     There was submitted a letter dated 12 September 1995 from the



       Nuclear Free Local Authorities Steering Committee requesting that
       the Council protest in the strongest terms against all nuclear
       testing, and inviting the Council to make a commitment to join
the
       Nuclear Free Local Authority movement.

       Decided:

       (1)  That the Council agree to commit itself to joining the
            Nuclear Free Local Authority movement with effect from
            1 April 1996, and

       (2)  That the request that the Council protest in the strongest
            terms against all nuclear testing be referred to the Policy
            and Resources Committee for further consideration.

FUTURE  OF  THE  ADVISORY  COMMITTEE  ON  WASTE  DISPOSAL  IN
STRATHCLYDE

6.     There were submitted (1) letters dated 7 and 15 November 1995
       from the Advisory Committee on Waste Disposal in Strathclyde
       outlining the history and role and implications of the
       re-organisation of local government for the Advisory Committee,
       and advising of a meeting to be held in Motherwell on
       13 December 1995 to establish the commitment or otherwise of
       the new unitary authorities to create a suitably constituted
       successor organisation, and (2) a report dated 21 November 1995
       by the Director of Environmental Services containing his
       observations on the correspondence received from the Advisory
       Committee.

       Decided:That the Council confirm its intention to support the
               Advisory Committee on Waste Disposal in Strathclyde,
               or its successor, and to play a full and active part in
its
               development and corporate objectives.

PROVISION  OF  ANALYTICAL  SUPPORT  SERVICES

7.     There was submitted a report dated 21 November 1995 by the
       Director of Environmental Services advising of principles which
had
       been agreed by a Working Group and which would form the basis
       upon which the services of the Regional Chemist/Public
       Analyst/Agricultural Analyst could best be retained following
       re-organisation.

       Decided:

       (1)  That the terms of the Director of Environmental Services'
            report be noted;

       (2)  That the Council agree to be represented on the current
            Working Group or proposed Steering Group at member
            and/or officer level as appropriate, and



       (3)  That the Director of Environmental Services be instructed
            to report, at a later date, on the principal issues
regarding
            this matter which would affect the Council.

LOCAL  AUTHORITIES  RADIATION  AND  RADIO  ACTIVITY
MONITORING  ADVICE  AND  COLLATION  CENTRE  -  ACCREDITATION
OF  WEST  OF  SCOTLAND  ENVIRONMENTAL  RADIATION
MONITORING  SCHEME

8.     There was submitted a report dated 21 November 1995 by the
       Director of Environmental Services referring to the future of the
       West of Scotland Environmental Radiation Monitoring Scheme,
       and the Local Authorities Radiation and Radio Activity Monitoring
       Advice and Collation Centre, following re-organisation.

       Decided:

       (1)  That the Council confirms its commitment, in principle, to
            a structured radiation monitoring programme, and

       (2)  That the Director of Environmental Services be authorised
            to renegotiate the terms of membership of the Local
            Authorities Radiation and Radio Activity Monitoring Advice
            and Collation Centre and the West of Scotland
            Environmental Radiation Monitoring Scheme as it would
            apply to the new unitary authority.

CONFERENCES  ETC.

(1)  "THE  SCOTTISH  ENVIRONMENT  PROTECTION  AGENCY  AND
     THE  NEW  COUNCILS"

9.     There was submitted a letter dated 24 October 1995 from the
       Convention of Scottish Local Authorities inviting the Council to
be
       represented at its Conference entitled "The Scottish Environment
       Protection Agency and the New Councils" to be held in Edinburgh
       on 30 November 1995.

       Decided:That since the constituent authorities are sending
               delegates to the Conference, no action be taken.

(2)  "4TH  WORLD  CONGRESS  ON  ENVIRONMENTAL  HEALTH"

10.    There was submitted a letter dated 13 November 1995 from the
       Royal Environmental Health Institute of Scotland inviting the
       Council to be represented at its 4th World Conference on
       Environmental Health to be held in Aberdeen from 27 to 31 May
       1996.

       Decided:That the Council agree, in principle, to be represented
               at the 4th World Congress on Environmental Health.


